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When a Feller Needs a Friend By BRIGGS IMP TOO?

WHY MEN PREFER SECOND RATE
WOMEN?

By DOROTHY OIX
Tht Werld'i Hlaheet Paid Woman

Wrlur
of the reasons why it is so hard

ONE lead women up to the hither
and Induce them to develop

. what ia noblest aad best In their
characters Is because they get no help
or encouragement from men doing ao
On the contrary, men, perhaps uncon-
sciously and unintentionally, but none
the leas definitely and most univer-
sally, put a premium on all woman's
weaknesses and faults.

And this being the case woman
naturally asks herself. "What's the
use?" If the women are doll and
atupld and lazy and extravagant and
elfish,, get the capital matrimonial

prises, and have the most adoring and
generous and - considerate husbands,
what's the use in a woman breaking
her neck trying to be a real helpmate
to her husband, when the kind of a
wife of whom a man never seems to
tire la one he calls Tiddlums" and has
the conversational repertoire of a hent
ti Nobody knows. Ife-mere- ly ao.

Of course, men will .deny this and
swear that their ideal of a woman is
verythlng that la grand and lofty.

Maybe It is, but they donl marry it
unless there la nothing else around

.handy when they happen to be In the
matrimonial mood. That ia why the
women who are 2i.ted to make the
beat wires seldom get a chance to do
it, and when they do they dont get
xnanr cheera from their husbands. ,

The troth is that while men may
admire women for .their virtues, they
love them for their weaknesses, and
every married woman will bear testi
mony to the fact that her husband is
never so tender and affectionate to her
aa when she Is making a three-pl- y fool
of herself. '.?.. . V-

Take the matter of brains, for In-

stance.' The more thoroughly they are
scrambled In a feminine head the), bet
ter the average men likes them. It is
a truism to say that any Idol can
many five times to a college gradu-
ate's once. This i such a palpable
fact that thoughtful mothers hesitate
to try to --give their daughters a tho-
rough education, and when they do
they adure them for heaven's sake to
keep quiet about jit and. never let any
man find out how mnch they know,' -

Of course, there are a few exceptional
men who like intelligent women and
enjoy. their society, but they are as
scarce aa hens" teeth. . The rank and
file flee a woman of reading and cul-
ture as they would the small pox. If
you were inviting young men to come
and see a girl visitor, you would con--,

ceal the fact that she was highly edu--,

c&ted as Carefully as you would a

SECRETARY OF JAPANESE
' WORK OF Y. M. RETURNS

T7 10 JAPAN FOR HEALTH

N. KakebL who for the past year
has been special secretary for the
Japanese work of the citizenship edu
cation committee of the Y. M. C. A,
has left' for Japan. He was advised
to go, owing to poor health.- -
, ; While in Japan, Kakehi jrin confer
with leaders, regarding citizenship
work: Ilia Work among the Japanese
in Hawaii ; has been successful. He
has given (special work to tire Japa
nese parents of American-bor-n chil
dren. . . Conferences have been - held
among the young Japanese, as .well as
the older ones On ail of the islands.

- In Honolulu the work has been car
ried out in the Japanese schools, and
meetings have been held monthly. The
committee assisting In the work are
J. Tanjo, principal of the Japanese

High school; J, Tajurahama, principal
of the Japanese Central Institute, and
IL Otsuki Of the same schooL " During
Kakehl's absence, this committee will
continue the work, cooperating with
Lloyd It, Killam the secretary. r .

: Out of 250 candidates for assistant
paymasters in the navy only five suc
cessfully, passed we medical examin
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f Suffennff : by Lydia E,
I PlnkH&xn's Vegetable

' Brooklyn, 'Tor three or foer
years I suffered a great deal of pain
periodically, so I weuidhave to Be down.
1.5 y back woma acne ana i woma zeei
r .,..n i 1 i i

Hlji!' j erable. I remem-
beredM,IJ how mj. moth-
er had foxtnd relief
from rain by using
LydiaE. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com-
pound and I decided
to try it, and thanks
to the Compound it
helped me fist as it
did mf mother, and
I am free fron pain;
hick ache and that

Mnpai walrnAns that was to hard to
bear." I am able to do my work staring (

rach times and am recomz ending Lydia
E. pinkham's Veritable wpjmmy friends who suffer as r
Urxk Tiedemakn, 1C22 Jefferson Are,

Pinthara's Vegetable) Componnd
Trill Lelp yoa, Just fryit., .xror

" Vour lr'-Tri- ll Loorcnco, j

physical deformity, for well you would
know that wild horses couldn't drag
them near her. It s the maidens with
two-by-fo-ur minds, who think Brown-
ing is the name of a kodak, and that
this war is just awful because it has
put up the prices of silk stockings,
who are belles wllh men, with swains
galore sighing at their feet. Never
Miss Yasear of Mawr.

And ; the queer thing is that the
charm of marked down intellect in a
woman appears to-hol- d even after mar-
riage. You wouldn't think that an in-
telligent man would be bored to death
by a wife with whom he could not dis-
cuss any subject more profound than
the cost of groceries and the baby's
new tooth. You would think he would
pine .for some real companionship in
his own 'home,, a woman who would
read what he reads, think his thoughts,
catch his subtle allusions, but this
does not seem to be a masculine need.

Generally speaking the happiest mar-
riages ar those in which the wife is
not In the husband's class intellectual-
ly, and where she prefaces every sen-
tence with "John says" and thinks he
hung the moon instead of having taken
o course In astronomy.

Also generally speaking, men have
so little appreciation of the sacrifices
a woman makes for them, that one
wonders why generation after gener-
ation of wives continue to make them.
A girl marries a poor young fellow.
In order to help him along she makes
of her shoulders a ladder on which
he may climb to success.

She tolls and stints and saves. She
burns her beauty out over the cook-
ing stove. She wastes her youth in
petty economies. She denies herself
all the little daintinesses and luxuries
that women crave. You would think
that the nobility of soul that could
offer itself up freely on the altar of
lore would fin the man with such
awe and , reverence that he would
worship before it.

You would think that he could not
do enough to show his' devotion to
such a woman, that he could not be
tender enough to her, v thank her
enough, make her feel keenly enough
his appreciation. But does he? Not
At all. Oftener than not the man
knows in his inner consciousness that
his wife has made him, hates her
for it.

He is not big. enough to be grate-
ful to woman.. When he doesnt
hate her, he Is Indifferent to her.
That, she has V grown: old before her
time nnd lost her JookA fn his service
counts nothing to him, AH he sees
Is that she Is faded and homely, and
behind the times, and doesn't match
with his altered fortune. .

Therefore Patient Griselda Is left
behind at home while the Successful
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passing. The most fashionable of
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a modified long ramp, and a toe,
that, while pointed, does not extend
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Avoid patent cm mac as
pottille, it draiot the feet and

cosset tweUing

to the sharp tip that shoes of the
tifijrt season have shown.

, So. the "health Of women's feet.. toir

Man fares forth into the gay world
of second class women who haven't
worn themselves out toiling to hell-an-

man, but whoee hardest labor
has been in assisting him to spend
his money. And the man holds their
soft, maniqured hands, and pities him-
self because he is tied to a wife with
knots on her fingers that she made
at the scrubbing board washing his
shirts.

And. pray, look at the premium
men put on selfishness and greedi-
ness and graspingness in women.
What are the wives who are petted
and coddled and bedecked in fine rai-
ment and jewels? The good, faithful,
devoted wives and who have
.done their duty by their families?
Not a bit of it

They are almost invariably the cold
blooded, self-seekin- g women who have
never loved a human being but them-
selves, or had a thought or desire
that was not centered on themselves.
They regard husbands as mere beasts
of burden, designed by a kind Provi-
dence to supply them with imported
gowns and French millinery and
ropes of pearls. You would think

a man who had drawn that kind
of a second class wife in the matri-
monial lottery would run as fast as
he could to the divorce court and
get rid of her.

But he doesn't He's tickled to
death with her. He's proud of her.
He actually brags about her helpless-
ness, and her being obliged to have
luxuries, and considers it a privilege
to be permitted to work himself to
death to gratify her extravagance.
And as long as this is true, what's
the use in talking to women . about
being parasites? It's the men who
make them parasites by just loving to
be the pole on which a gorgeous vine
festoons itself, while they have got
no use for the sturdy little flower
that tries to grow a backbone.

Why men like second class women,
nobody knows. But they do. The
more a woman asks of a man, the
more he gives her and the more he
respects her for her ability to work
him. The more she makes a door
mat of herself, the more he. wipes his
feet upon . her, the more she does
for him the less he cares for her,
and the more he does for her the bet
ter he loves her.

And this being a matter of com-
mon observation, Is it any wonder
that when you hold up high ideals of
character before women they ask,
"What's the user

(Copyright, 1117. by The Wheele?
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu
larly In this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
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JFootwear
tHiM, these modified styles will al
tov them to spread a bit, and get
back arain into better shape.

; The woman who seeks to be
beautiful must not. stop her beauty
treatments at her face. Bhe must
extend them clear to the toes of
her. shoes. Poorly made or naaiy
fitting shoes win spoil her entire
appearance. Shoes that pinch will
rive her a red nose.

: She should avoid patent leather
If possible. The process, In some
war. draws the skin of the feet.
cansina damn perspiration, and
often hindering healthful circula
tion. Large feet look best in an.
Inconspicuous black leather boot.
and often, in a boot that combines.
two sorts of leathers black witn
tan suede uppers, for instance.
Lace shoes are also becoming to
large feet, since the lacing tends to
detract from the apparent also of
the foot Plate shoes are always
the most becoming. The woman
wants attention to concentrate on
her face, in preference to her feet.

And now that the price of shoes
Is -- retting so high plain shoes
mean both comfort and economy.
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Normal Girls
ox
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save
the own made

the
hats the the

studv and Is a com
to the run of

bovs is appealing, has been dis--

nmvAA the C5 boys who have
made .the attendance at M.
C A. School years.

Enrlish. is one of the sub
upon the most

ia will be to every
from the Digest will

also be geography
hutorv. hvriena. and ooesibly one
class will make toe cur
riculum the school. Both arith

and writing will
every afternoon.

.Ross who, for the past year
been principal of

school, will have of the school
boys the class

have their an instructor
from Boss and one
other teacher will have
sixth and- - eighth grades.;'. Ross;. has
been- - director Mills,:' and
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Own Trimmings forEconomy's

PAGETO DIRECT

VACATI 0NSCH00L

Learn Trim Their

Make Sake

will help the In their
as well as their studies.

The athletic nd gymnasium pro-
gram will be the of
Glenn Jackson, physical director, and

Pease. The school will open
Monday morning, June 25, at 8 o'clock

SICK WIFE'S STORY
SURPRISES HONOLULU

The following has surprised Honolu-
lu: A man's wife suffered
from dyspepsia and constipation for
years. Although dieted she
so bloated her clothes would not fit
ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark.
glycerine, etc as in Adler-i-ka-J

relieved her Because
Adler-i-k- a empties BOTH large and
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach or
prevents It has QUICK
EST action anything we ever sold.
The Drug Co. Adv.

Two auto bandits held up George
Meyers, a for the Stock
men s Trust and savings
cago, and robbed him of $6000.

Ambassador Sharp at Paris, notified
state - department : that he trans

frrred to Spanish diplomats all Turk

Trttw Asses? (Mew

v--i - ' ' - ' ' ii . . .. . . . .r. . ,
. Normal school junior girls who learned the art hat trimming this year-foon-d they could money

by material and making their trimmings Instead of buying them ready In the local
stores. The accompanying photograph. shows some of the samples of trimmings In form of flowers. Sev-

eral dozen were trimmed by girls during year. Photograph by Star-Bulleti- n staff photographer.
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PHILIPPINE BEAUTIES
COMING TO HAWAII AS

WIVES FOR LABORERS

More than 70 Filipinos living In
Hawaii Will soon listen to the
Mendelssohn tune played at the
immigration station. Within the
next few months 70 beauties of
the Philippines will come to Ha-
waii to be Joined In matrimony
with a number of plantation la-

borers. . .Mr. and Mrs. CLC. .R"a-mire- z

will leave; for the Philip-
pines on July' 3 to secure wives
for 70 of the Filipino laborers on
the plantations. They will make
the trip under the auspices of the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation, it is announced in Filipino
circles.

Mr. and Mrs Ramirez have
been given a number of letters
to hand to the young ladies of Ma-

nila and other centers to whom
the laborers offer their heart and
hand. According to the arrange-- .

ment It will not be a "picture
bride" mamace. as the laborers
are already, acquainted with -- the
young ladles who" they ; will ask

o. share their homer
At a farewell r?"art?"'i "at tM

AS USUAL i:i FALL

President Lowell Denies Report
Big University to Close rIts Doors V

Announcement by President A. Law
rence Lowell of Harvard University
that courses will open aa usual In the
fall and with even greater intensity
on account of the war, Is expected
to be followed by similar announce-men- t

front other educational institu-
tions throughout tho country, in his
statement President Lowell says:

"Rumors seem to have got abroad
in some places that Harvard College
will shut its gates next year; or at
least win not devote itself to tho or
dinary process of education. If such .

rumors merit contradiction they may
not only be contradicted, but repudi-
ated, for the college would be unwor
try of Us traditions and its endow
ment if It ceased to carry oo Its pro-
per work at a crisis like the present
The Freshman Halls, like all the other
dormitories and academic buildings,
will be open as usual, and the activi-
ties, especially of the freshman class,
win go on without change.

This country will need educated
men no less during and after this war
than It has needed them before It
education, not specifically directed to
military use, la a mere luxury, en-

abling men to find a source of relaxa-
tion and enjoyment, but not essential
to the welfare of the community. aa a
whole, then the college had better
close its doors peimanently. But If, on
the other hand, education in the man
ifold forms in which It Is given hy
the various institutions of learning, is
essential to modern civilization and
to the United States, then the college
certainly cannot cease to impart it

"France who, on the side of the
Allies, has borne by far t he heaviest V
part In the war, has Insisted that her
young men should pursue their ordi
nary courses of study until they came
to the age for. beginning military in
struction. We cannot do better than
follow that example... j

Our young people are a little too
prone to mistake excitement for duty.
The outbreak of the ; war naturally
makes people a little excited, but this
Is a time when every man and boy .

should have a more than usually keen
sense of duty, should .not allow ex-

citement or exuberance of patriotism
to deter him from performing to the
best of his ability the obligations that
lie before him; aid until the age or
the opportunityof - renderings real
military or othtr service arrives, tho
duty of the boy or young man Is to
train himself to clear v thought, to
steady application.: and ' to bersistent
purpose. The lleg& course is - de-

signed to furnish iese ; things; and
the only difference In the feeling that
a young man should have about col-
lege in these days Is a stronger de
termination to make the. most of the
opportunities It affords,- - to take his ,
studies at school or college more serf.
ously, and more with the object, as
a cltlxenV of making them ultimately ;

profitable to the nation.'' v
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Hawaiian Society, Sons pf the A jr

erlcan . Revolution, announces : ;tiie :.
program for the 22nd anniversary, to
be held In commemoration of the bat
tie . of Tort-- Moultrie. The event Is
next Thursday evening at the Lanal
theater, Lanlakea ' The progfam Is: ; ,

Brief annual business meeting at
7:450. m with reports and election
of officers. 'rl.---- v -- :',-

.' Music, under, direction of Mr. Geo.
A. Andrus.' v y y-- -

Address "The Battle of Monmouth
Courthouse and Its Influence on FtK
ture History," Hon. William R." Castle.

'"-- :Music - V '' c
Address The Patriotic duty . of

Patriotic . Sons,? , Rev, Leon L. Loof-bouro-

. , --ry, '.

Music v
i .

AddressThe Strength, of a Fight-
ing Nation Francis Jr Green. .

Patriotic Airs. .
Informal Reception.

Filipino Mission and Y. M. &A,
on Thursday: evening the.-- , plan
was outlined and it was announc-
ed the project is under the auspf
ces of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant
ers' Association. 1

Ramirez, who is the pastor of
the mission and secretary of the
Filipino Y. M. C A was the guest
of honor. Among those who spoke '
were Dr. W. H. Fry, A. EL Lart-me- r,

L. R. Klllam, B. M. Maka-pag-al

and C. C. Courtezan. '

Captain Ball; a noted British air-
man, was killed In action, lie had
shot down 29 German airplanes,,vv. fCy
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